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Library Sub-committee Meeting, Spring 2016
Tuesday, April 5, 2016, 2:00 – 3:00 pm
Video conference rooms: PC Hersey 204 & BC Ketchum Library Saint Francis Room
Library Sub-committee Members; names of those present at the meeting are underlined:
David Arghavani; Kaushik Dutta; Amy Davidoff; David Sandmire; Kristen Bailey; Chunhao Tu; Jeani Reagan; Susan Hillman; Karl Carrigan; Olga Slasten LaPlante; Shireen Rahman; Andrew Golub; Sharon Eckert; Stew MacLehose; Cally Gurley; Barbara Swartzlander, Chair; Cadence Atchinson; Elizabeth Dyer; Roberta Gray.

UNE Library Electronic resources:
Many Library resources are Patron Driven Acquisitions (PDA) to offer a wide selection & purchases are triggered by users;
Summon: search engine for UNE Library resources from homepage www.une.edu/library ;
Kanopy: streaming video database with academically oriented films;
DUNE: DigitalUNE institutional repository for in-house works by faculty, students and staff;
Best practices for linking to articles in BlackBoard: use persistent links.
Device chargers are in UNE Libraries for borrowing.
Robots are available for faculty borrowing from both Libraries.
Copyright Fair Use Checklist is accessible from “Spotlight” on Library homepage.
Grant Writing help: UNE Office of Research & Scholarship.

IT discussion:
ExamSoft - Pharm; request needs to go to Technology Committees; institutional license?;
BlackBoard Building Blocks: requests to ITS;
Open Source Textbooks: integrated in BlackBoard?
LTI Integration: work towards;
Mobile compatibility;
Loan mobile devices, with apps, from Library, ITS, or Departments? Check also with UNE English Dept & local high schools.
Jeani, Kash & Tu will put together a proposal for the above and send to Susan Hillman, Academic Technology Advisory Committee Chair.

Open access journals publishing; publishing in OAJs is different from accessing OAJs; Barbara will check to see who may want to establish an institution-wide OA publishing policy. Links for further information:
Inside Higher Ed “Creating an Infrastructure for Open Access“
https://www.insidehighered.com/blogs/library-babel-fish/creating-infrastructure-open-access?utm_source=Inside+Higher+Ed&utm_campaign=2a29ad0a73-DNU20160203&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_1fbc04421-2a29ad0a73-197628673
American Journal Experts: “Making the Choice: Open Access vs. Traditional Journals”
https://www.aje.com/en/author-resources/articles/making-the-choice-open-access-vs-traditional-journals
Tufts http://tischlibrary.tufts.edu/about-us/innovations-and-student-awards/grad-open-access-fund
http://ase.tufts.edu/faculty/awards/frac/Application.aspx
PLoS (Public Library of Science)
https://www.plos.org/publications/publication-fees/open-access-funds/
BioMed Central
http://www.biomedcentral.com/publishing-services/membership
sparc http://sparcopen.org/
Evaluate an ejournal under Scholarly Journals: http://www.une.edu/library/gethelp/writing
--Barbara Swartzlander, Library Sub-committee Chair